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Introduction – Thomas Malthus (1766–1834)

Thomas Malthus was an early 19th century scholar who claimed that

I overall resources were fixed

I so increases in population meant spreading resources more thinly

I negative effect on income per capita

At the same time, increases in income led to demand for children

I which drove income back down

This implied that economic progress (per capita) was futile!

I and that population growth could not be maintained...
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Introduction – Fertility and development

Source: HDR



Introduction

“Stabilizing the world’s population is crucial to ensuring
peace and prosperity on this already crowded planet. [...] If
we ignore this issue we risk a massive and unsettling youth
bulge, unbearable environmental pressures and unchecked
global migration.”

Jeffrey Sachs



Plan for this lecture

1. Why is fertility so high in poor countries?

2. Why should we worry about high fertility?

3. How bad is fertility, really?

4. How can we affect fertility decisions?



Why is fertility so high in poor countries?

Discuss in groups for a couple of minutes.

1. Children may be a form of insurance for old age

2. Low wages may imply a low opportunity cost of having children

3. Demographic transition

I information accumulation may be slow



The fertility decision: Social security motive

Social security is often absent or very low in poor countries

I private markets may be missing due to e.g. weak property rights
or lack of collateral

I low incomes stop people from investing in the future

I high discount rates

I instead, children can act as a relatively cheap long-term
investment



The fertility decision: Social security motive

To support you in old age,

1. your child must survive to adulthood

2. your child must become an adequate income earner

3. your child must be willing to transfer income to you

4. you must survive until your child is an adult

Denote the joint probability of these events as p.

I Let pk be the probability of item k in the list above

I If p1 = 0.95, p2 = 0.95, p3 = 0.9, p4 = 0.9, what is p?

I A: 0.73, B: 0.925, C: 0.84, D: 0.90
I A: p = p1 × p2 × p3 × p4 = 0.952 × 0.92 = 0.73



The fertility decision: Social security motive

Now what is the probability that a given child will not take care of you?

I 1− p

And that neither of your two children will take care of you?

I (1− p) · (1− p) = (1− p)2

And the probability that at least one of two children will?

I 1− (1− p)2

So with n children:

I 1− (1− p) · (1− p) · · · (1− p) = 1− (1− p)n



The fertility decision: Social security motive
Say you want probability q of a child taking care of you in old age,

q > 1− (1− p)n ⇐⇒ n =
ln (1− q)
ln (1− p)
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The fertility decision: Low costs of children

Say that the cost of a child is (largely) the hours that you must care for
the child

I then having children reduces the hours that parents can work

I so the cost of children can be roughly be summarized as

cost = wage × care hours



The fertility decision: Low costs of children
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The fertility decision: Low costs of children

Another reason why parental costs of children may be low among the
poor is if costs are not all internalized

I e.g. if grandparents take a substantial part of the costs

I or if the child will compete for high-paying jobs

I if the probability of landing a good job is just 1/
∑

i ni where ni is
the number of children in family i

I then an additional child is like buying an additional lottery ticket
I but when all parents act on this, the probability drops!

I these are examples of externalities

Can you adjust the figure on the previous slide to consider this case?



The fertility decision: Demographic transition

Finally, population growth may be high in poor countries due to slow
accumulation of information

I e.g. say that p above has increased

I parents may not realize for several years

I this may cause a demograph transition phase



The fertility decision: Demographic transition



Why the concern with fertility?

One argument is the Malthusian

I fixed resources implies that small populations are richer than
large populations

I the Solow growth model embodies a version of this argument

I Solow figure, and Ray fig. 9.5

I Becker-Tomes: quality vs quantity



Malthus meets Solow
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Malthus meets Solow

So what does this do to economic growth?

I Start in equilibrium, then an increase in population growth rate
decreases the equilibrium capital–labor ratio

I so economic growth decreases and stays low untill we reach the
new equilibrium

I where growth is again driven by (exogenous) technological
progress

I Now start below the new equilibrium, then

I economic growth slows down, until we reach the new equilibrium

I In both cases, long run income growth is unchanged, but income
levels are lower!



Malthus meets Solow
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How bad is fertility, really?

Having discussed why fertility may be a bad thing, we now try to look
at what the data say.

I To consider the macro question is very difficult

I is fertility high because of low income, or
I is income low because of high fertility?

I Instead, let us think about the smaller micro question:

I Are larger families worse off?



Are larger families worse off? Becker–Tomes

Classic framework to discuss this comes from Becker and Tomes
(1976)

I parents are concerned with the quantity and quality of children

The “quality” of children is a strange term, perhaps, but we mean
simply how well the child fares in dimensions that the parent cares
about

I How happy is the child? What freedoms does the child enjoy (cf
Amartya Sen)

I Often operationalized in education or wages



Are larger families worse off? Becker–Tomes

Classic framework to discuss this comes from Becker and Tomes
(1976)

I parents are concerned with the quantity and quality of children

If parents need to invest in their children in order to realize their
potential, then

I more children means spreading resources more thinly, which
decreases investment in each child

I so there is a tradeoff between the number of children and how
well you can stimulate their development



Are larger families worse off?

But how do we take this to the data?

I Again, is fertility high because of low income, or

I is income low because of high fertility?

I “demand for children” likely varies in unobservable ways



Are larger families worse off? Empirical investigations

Two classic ways to address this

I Twins arrive almost randomly, so we can compare outcomes of
first borns

I where the second birth is a twin
I to where the second birth is not a twin
I (Rosenzweig and Wolpin 1980)

I why can’t we look at the twins directly?

I The gender of a child is almost random, and parents have a
preference for mixed siblings

I so parents with two boys should be identical to parents with one
boy and one girl

I but the former have more children!
I (Angrist and Evans, 1998)

Also, some use policy variation like Chinas one child policy or the
Matlab experiment in Bangladesh.



Are larger families worse off? Empirical investigations

A lot of evidence suggests that children from large families are not
worse off.

I e.g. Angrist, Lavy, Schlosser (2010) using both instruments on
Israeli data

I or Black, Devereux and Salvanes (2005) using the twin
instrument on Norwegian data

One study even finds positive effects.



China’s One child policy

Nancy Qian (2013) studies the one child policy in China

I Since 1978–79, China restricts number of children

I one child per family, or a heavy fine

I Relaxation in some areas if the first child is a girl since mid 1980s

I Qian compares first-born girls,

I in areas that relaxed the policy and areas that did not
I before and after the policy was put in places

I (this is strategy is called “difference-in-differences”)



China’s One child policy

 Figure 3A: The Effect of Relaxation on Family Size  
Coefficients of the Interactions between  
Born in a Relaxed Area * Birth Regions 

 
 
 
 

Figure 3B: The Effect of Relaxation on Family Size  
Coefficients of the Interactions between  

Dummy for Girl * Born in a Relaxed Region * Birth Year 
 

 
 

Source: Qian (2013)
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China’s One child policy

 Figure 4A: The Effect of Relaxation on School Enrollment 
Coefficients of Interactions between 
Born in Relaxed Region * Birth Year 
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Coefficients of Interactions between 
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Are larger families worse off? Nonlinearities?

Notice that the previous identification strategies focus on the margin
between

I one and two children (Qian)

I two and three children (Angrist et al., Black et al.)

But what if the relationship is not linear?

I psychologists often claim that being an only child is less beneficial

I so the relationship could even be hump-shaped!



Are larger families worse off? Nonlinearities?

Testing the Quantity-Quality Model of Fertility 33

Figure 2: Average Educational Attainment for First Born Children by Number of
Siblings (Relative to Only Children)
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Notes: This figure graphs the linear and unrestricted in family size predictions from OLS regres-
sions (from Table 4). These values are graphed relative to only children (0 siblings), i.e. the edu-
cation of only children is normalized to 0. The slopes in this figure provide the estimated marginal
family size effects at each margin, where the linear model imposes constant slopes whereas the un-
restricted model allows non-constant slopes. The marginal effect estimate from the linear model
is close to zero (represented by a flat line), while the unrestricted estimate of the marginal ef-
fects indicates that they are non-monotonic. The linear prediction of total effect is ŷ = β̂ ∗ s for
s = 0, 1, . . . , 5, where s is number of siblings and β̂ is the OLS estimate from the first panel of
Table 4. The unrestricted prediction is ŷ = γ̂1 ∗ 1{s ≥ 1}+ · · ·+ γ̂5 ∗ 1{s = 6}, where γ̂s are the
OLS estimates from the second panel of Table 4.

Source: Administrative registers from Statistics Norway.

Figure : Estimated relationship between no. of siblings and years of
education for first-born children from Mogstad and Wiswall (2013).



Are larger families worse off? Nonlinearities?

Testing the Quantity-Quality Model of Fertility 34

Figure 3: Average Educational Attainment for Second Born Children by Number
of Siblings (Relative to Children with 1 Sibling)
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Notes: This figure graphs the linear and unrestricted in family size predictions from OLS re-
gressions (from Table 4). These values are graphed relative to second born children in 2 child
families (1 sibling), i.e. the education of second born children in 2 child families is normalized
to 0. The slopes in this figure provide the estimated marginal family size effects at each mar-
gin, where the linear model imposes constant slopes whereas the unrestricted model allows non-
constant slopes. The linear prediction is ŷ = β̂ ∗ (s− 1) for s = 1, 2, . . . , 5, where s is number of
siblings and β̂ is the OLS estimate from the first panel of Table 4. The unrestricted prediction is
ŷ = γ̂1 ∗ 1{s ≥ 2}+ · · ·+ γ̂5 ∗ 1{s = 5}, where γ̂s are the OLS estimates from the second panel
of Table 4.

Source: Administrative registers from Statistics Norway.

Figure : Estimated relationship between no. of siblings and years of
education for second-born children from Mogstad and Wiswall (2013)



How can we affect fertility decisions?

The jury may still be out on how bad fertility really is for development,
but

I reducing fertility remains an important policy goal in much of
development policy

I but how can we affect fertility decisions?

1. contraceptives seem to have little effect

2. promoting abstinence seems to have the opposite effect

3. empowering women (beyond the unitary family)



Affecting fertility decisions: Contraceptives

Conventional wisdom holds that lack of availability of contraceptive is
key to explain high fertility

I The poor want to have less children, but they don’t have means
for or information about family planning

I Informing about contraceptives and making them available should
have an immediate and substantial effect on fertility

I But what is the impact of making contraceptive available on
reducing family size?



Affecting fertility decisions: Contraceptives

Miller (2000) studies the introduction and spread of a large family
planning program in Colombia over

I The program did reduce fertility

I But the effects were low:

I 5% more kids per woman
I 1/10 of the total fertility decline in Colombia over the 1960s

I Other studies confirm that helping parents with family planning
has small impact on fertility

I parents seem to want to have many children
I though there are (beneficial) effects on timing of children



Affecting fertility decisions: Contraceptives
Family planning is found to have substantial effects by Ashraf, Field
and Lee (2010).

I but only when it was made available to women away from
husbands Voucher take up 
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Figure 2

Voucher Redemption and Use
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Redeemed Voucher Received Concealable Method

Notes:
[1]  The denominator for the Individual category is the total number of women in the individuals treatment arm.  Likewise, the denominator for 
the Couple category is the total number fo women in the couple treatment arm.  There were 409 couples treated and 427 individuals treated.
[2]  A concealable method is comprised of the following contraceptives: IUD, implant and injectable.

Courtesy of Nava Ashraf, Erica Field, and Jean N. Lee. Used with permission.
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Affecting fertility decisions: Contraceptives
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Notes:
[1]  The denominator for the Individuals category is total number of women in the 
Individuals arm.  Likewise, the denominator for the Couples category is total number of 
women in the Couples arm.  There were 371 couples treated and 378 individuals treated.
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Notes:
[1] Sample includes all women who received a voucher ("Final sample") and completed the follow-up survey and said that 
they did not want a child in the next 2 years at baseline.  Month and year of birth are feported in the follow-up survey.
[2] Women were defined as not wanting children in next 2 years if they wanted children after 24 months or not at all, or did 
not know when they next wanted children.  All values are normalized for number of women in the sample in a given month.Source: Ashraf, Field and Lee (2010)



Affecting fertility decisions: Unitary family?

This points us in the direction that the family is not a pure unit, but a
partnership of two or more adults with different preferences and
options

I Even when the information set is the same for both partners, they
may bargain over family decisions:

I who works how hard, how much to feed the children, etc.
I (these models are often referred to as efficient models of

household decision-making, while the most common alternative is
the unitary model)

I What may affect women’s bargaining power?

I Property rights
I Marriage markets
I Ability to earn an independent income
I Own resources
I Education



Affecting fertility decisions: Unitary family?

Duflo (2003) considered a new program implemented in South Africa
after apartheid

I blacks got access to a substantial pension that had been
reserved for white South Africans

I twice the median income of per capita in rural areas!

I men above 65 and women above 60 were eligible, subject to a
means tests



Affecting fertility decisions: Unitary family?

These results show clearly that the family is not unitary, making all
decisions together.

I bargain, and whoever has more power pulls the decision in their
direction

I they are even willing to make overall sacrifices in household
production in order to secure more power/output for themselves

I Udry finds that families in Burkina Faso allocate less fertilizer to
plots farmed by women



Conclusion

We have considered

1. Why fertility is so high in poor countries:

I insurance, low opportunity costs, slow transition

2. Why we should worry about high fertility:

I Solow-model suggests lower long term income, though not growth
I Becker-Tomes: Quantity vs quality

3. How bad is fertility, really?

I evidence suggests small, or even positive average effects
I but are effects linear or hump-shaped?

4. How can we affect fertility decisions?

I contraceptives, abstinence, empowering women

Note that there can also be positive effects of population growth

I market size, innovation
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